
What to Do When Pulled Over by Police 

 

 

Imagine driving home from work one evening, anxious to get home for dinner, and not realizing that 

you’re driving a tad bit over the speed limit. Or maybe you’re fiddling with the radio and don’t realize 

that you’re swerving in and out of your lane. Or perhaps your taillight is out or you were daydreaming 

and missed a stop sign. 

Whatever the case, the cops are onto you and you hear their sirens calling out at you telling you to 

pull over. In a situation like this, it’s easy to freeze up and panic. You may start to sweat, feel 

anxious, or completely forget where to pull over or what to do. 

To ease your worries, it’s helpful to know the rules of the road as well as your rights ahead of time so 

you’re aware of what to do if you happen to get pulled over while driving. 



However, you should keep in mind that these tips only apply to minor driving violations such as 

speeding or missing a stop sign, and more serious violations such as driving under the influence 

may require an additional set of procedures. 

But no matter what your violation may be, it’s important to keep these tips in mind and to remain as 

calm and polite as possible. 

First, Do These Two Things  

First and foremost, it’s important to remember two main things if you’re being pulled over by the 

police. First, you should remember to protect your life and the life of the police officer. Police 

officers are trained to only stop vehicles in safe locations. You should pull over immediately instead 

of driving to what you think is a safe area. If you do not stop immediately, the officer may suspect 

that you are hiding weapons, drugs or preparing an ambush with other occupants in the vehicle. 

Officers know their patrol areas and will not stop a car where they feel unsafe. This is why they 

sometimes follow people for miles before stopping them. 

Second, don’t say or do anything that will make you sound like a threat. Remain calm, 

apologetic, and polite, and don’t argue with the officer. Even if you don’t believe you are guilty, don’t 

fight back. Save all arguments for the courtroom, should you get a ticket and decide to fight it. 

Now, let’s discuss the do’s and don’ts of getting pulled over in more detail. 

What to Do When Pulled Over  

Turn on your car’s hazard lights or flashers. If you’re being pulled over, you want the officer to 

know that you’ve seen him and understand that he is asking you to pull over. However, you can’t 

always pull over right away due to safety reasons. 

At the same time, you don’t want the officer to think that you’re ignoring him or trying to flee. To let 

the officer know that you’re acknowledging him, turn on your hazard lights until you’re able to pull the 

vehicle over. 



 

Slowly pull your car over to a safe area. The right side of the road is always the safest place to 

pull your vehicle over to, but you can also pull into a parking lot or side street (preferably a well-lit 

street) as well. You should drive slowly and safely so the officer doesn’t think you’re trying to flee. 

Remember to use your blinker before changing lanes. 

Remain calm and stay in the vehicle. Never exit the vehicle, which may make the officer think that 

you are trying to flee or are showing signs of aggression. Instead, stay as calm as possible and 

remain in your vehicle. 

Turn off your vehicle and turn the radio down. After you’ve pulled the vehicle over, turn your 

vehicle off and turn the radio down. If you’re chewing gum or are smoking a cigarette, spit out the 

gum or put the cigarette out. 

Turn on your vehicle’s dome lights. If it’s dark outside, turn your dome light on so the officer can 

see you and your vehicle clearly. 



Remain level-headed and polite. Getting pulled over is a nerve-wrecking and stressful experience, 

but you should remain as calm as possible. It’s important to remember that you will probably only 

need to pay a fine for minor traffic violations and there isn’t anything to get worked up about. 

Do not reach for anything. If the officer wants your license, registration and your insurance card, 

he or she will ask for it. By reaching for anything before being told what to do, you are putting 

yourself and the officer at risk for confrontation. 

If you put your documents on your dashboard, make sure that you put your hands on the steering 

wheel as he approaches your vehicle. Let him know that your documents are on the dashboard and 

that you’re going to reach for them. 

Roll down the window. Before the officer approaches your car, roll your window down. 

Keep your hands on your steering wheel. Remember, the police officer has no idea what he’s 

going to be getting into before he approaches your vehicle. To ease his worries and to keep him 

from suspecting the worst, place your hands on your steering wheel so he can see them. 

Keep your hands in plain sight. Don’t reach for anything without telling him what you’re doing first. 

If you need to reach for your license and registration, be sure to tell him what you’re doing. Keep 

your hands on your steering wheel if you are not gathering your documents. 

Remain in your vehicle. Remain in your vehicle unless an officer asks you to get out. If you do 

need to get out, keep your hands in plain sight at all times. 

Avoid furtive movements. An officer will likely look for signs of “furtive movements” which indicate 

that you are trying to hide something under your seat. 

Don’t admit to your violation, but don’t fight it. If you don’t think that you’ve done anything wrong, 

you don’t need to admit to the violation. However, you shouldn’t fight it either. Save your arguments 

for the courtroom. Anything you say in your vehicle can be used in court, so you should remain calm, 

polite, and compliant. 



If the officer asks if you know the reason for being pulled over and if you do not know, you can 

honestly say: “I don’t know.” 

Apologize. If you know why you were pulled over and you admit to it, you can politely say: “I’m 

sorry.” If you’re polite and apologize for your traffic violation, it’s possible he may let you go with a 

warning. 

Don’t act overly eager. Even if you’re nervous or anxious to get home, don’t try to rush things. 

Rushing the process may make you look guilty of something, causing reason for concern. 

Additionally, you don’t want to quickly dig around in your vehicle for your license and registration or it 

may look like you’re frantically searching for a weapon. 

Be mindful about your movements. Remember, officers are regular victims of violence and 

assault. Police officers put their lives in danger daily, and they have every reason to be cautious 

while doing their jobs. Try not to reach for your license or registration too quickly, and avoid reaching 

in your pocket, the glovebox, or in a bag without letting the officer know first. 

Before you reach for anything, let the officer know that you are reaching into your backseat, 

glovebox, purse, gym bag, etc. and let them know what it is you are reaching for. 

Inform the officer of any weapons you may have. If you have a gun, holsters, or any other 

weapon on you, be sure to inform the officer. Certain states have “must inform” laws, where it’s 

mandatory to inform an officer of any weapons on you. Weapons may include tactical gear, pepper 

spray, or automatic knives. 

States with “must inform” laws allow the police to ask for any weapons and hold them until you are 

released. 

Remain civil and respectful. Remember, officers are just doing their jobs and are trying to make 

the world a safer place. Avoid fighting, harassing, or disrespecting the officer and they should be out 

of your hair in no time at all. 



Use your Fourth Amendment right. At the same time, you don’t have to give consent to have your 

vehicle searched. Even if you don’t have anything to hide, it’s a good idea to decline the search. 

Clearly say “I don’t consent to a search” loudly enough for your rejection to be recorded. 

However, an officer will be able to search your vehicle without your consent if he has probable 

cause. For example, he may have probable cause if he sees a bottle of liquor on your car seat or 

smells something concerning. 

Additionally, officers generally can’t search your cell phone without a warrant or your consent. 

Save any arguments for the courtroom. If you plan to fight a ticket, save your arguments for the 

courtroom to be handled in front of a judge. Let the officer do the talking and only respond when 

necessary. 

If given a citation, accept it. Accepting and signing a citation is not the same as admitting to your 

violation. If an officer issues a citation, he’s simply asking you to acknowledge that you’ve received 

the citation, which requires you to either pay a fine or show up to court. If you don’t accept the 

citation, you could be arrested. 

Merge back into traffic slowly and safely. When you’re free to get back on the road, take a few 

moments to carefully gather your thoughts and calm down if you’re upset. Take deep breaths, center 

yourself, and clear your head before getting back on the road. 

When you’re ready to move your vehicle, carefully and slowly merge back into traffic. 

Recommendations by State 

To learn more about what to do if you get pulled over by the police in your specific state, please click 

on the state you are interested in to view that state’s specific recommendations: 

Alabama 

 

Alaska 

http://wiat.com/2016/10/26/what-should-you-do-if-you-get-pulled-over-new-psa-demonstrates-proper-procedure/
http://concealednation.org/2015/07/do-you-have-a-duty-to-inform-when-carrying-concealed-we-look-at-all-50-states-for-the-answers/#AK


 

Arizona 

 

Arkansas 

 

California 

 

Colorado 

 

Connecticut 

 

Delaware 

 

Florida 

 

Georgia  

Hawaii  

 

Idaho 

 

Illinois 

 

Indiana 

 

Iowa 

 

Kansas 

 

Kentucky 

 

Louisiana 

 

http://www.azcentral.com/story/news/local/arizona/2015/07/28/traffic-stop-dos-donts/30594193/
http://katv.com/archive/what-are-your-rights-when-youre-pulled-over-by-a-police-officer
https://www.aclusocal.org/community/know-your-rights/dealing-with-law-enforcement/
http://kdvr.com/2015/07/30/what-to-do-and-not-do-if-you-get-pulled-over-by-police/
https://www.westhartfordct.gov/gov/departments/police/pd_stopped.asp
http://dsp.delaware.gov/pdfs/Delaware%20State%20Police%20Car%20Stop%20Tips.pdf
https://www.leesburgflorida.gov/index.aspx?page=118
http://wsav.com/2015/08/06/traffic-safety-what-you-can-and-cannot-do-if-youre-pulled-over-in-the-georgia/
http://khon2.com/2016/04/06/ask-hpd-what-to-do-when-pulled-over-by-police/
http://wow1043.com/dos-and-donts-when-getting-pulled-over-by-an-idaho-cop/
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/local/breaking/ct-drivers-ed-police-stops-illinois-law-met-20160906-story.html
http://fox59.com/2015/10/29/do-you-know-your-rights-when-stopped-by-police/
https://www.avvo.com/topics/traffic-stops/advice?state=ia
http://www.kansashighwaypatrol.org/221/What-to-Do-If-You-Are-Stopped
https://louisvilleky.gov/sites/default/files/police/community_relations/what_to_do_if_you_are_stopped_by_a_police_officer.pdf
http://www.iowala.org/index_files/Rights.htm


Maine 

 

Maryland  

Massachusetts 

 

Michigan 

 

Minnesota 

 

Mississippi 

 

Missouri 

 

Montana 

 

Nebraska 

 

Nevada 

 

New Hampshire 

 

New Jersey  

New Mexico 

 

New York 

 

North Carolina 

 

North Dakota 

 

Ohio 

 

http://wjbq.com/heres-how-you-should-handle-being-pulled-over-in-maine-when-you-are-carrying-a-concealed-handgun/
https://www.baltimorecountymd.gov/Agencies/police/community/stop2.html
http://www.masslive.com/news/worcester/index.ssf/2016/07/what_you_should_do_if_pulled_o.html
http://www.lansingmi.gov/FAQ.aspx?TID=40#a_40
https://www.cityofroseville.com/2778/If-Stopped-By-Police
https://www.aclu-ms.org/resources/know-your-rights/stopped-police/
http://dor.mo.gov/drivers/pulledover.php
http://ci.billings.mt.us/1151/Being-Pulled-Over
http://www.hughesbentzen.com/content/view/70/63/
http://www.reviewjournal.com/columns-blogs/road-warrior/here-s-what-you-should-actually-do-if-you-re-pulled-over-police
https://www.avvo.com/topics/traffic-stops/advice?state=nh
http://www.ridelust.com/protect-your-rights-how-to-deal-with-the-police-if-you-get-pulled-over/
http://www.fronterasdesk.org/content/9656/what-can-law-enforcement-ask-you-traffic-stop
http://www.nyclu.org/node/3249
http://www.scharfflawfirm.com/how-to-talk-to-police-when-youre-pulled-over-in-raleigh-north-carolina/
http://www.permittocarry.org/studentrefresher/policeencounters.html
http://www.newsnet5.com/news/local-news/oh-cuyahoga/police-offer-tips-on-what-to-do-if-you-are-pulled-over-by-an-unmarked-car


Oklahoma 

 

Oregon 

 

Pennsylvania 

 

Rhode Island 

 

South Carolina  

South Dakota 

 

Tennessee 

 

Texas 

 

Utah 

 

Vermont 

 

Virginia 

 

Washington 

 

West Virginia 

 

Wisconsin 

 

Wyoming  

 

Other Tips to Remember  

http://www.news9.com/story/32556610/traffic-stops-dos-and-donts-when-you-are-being-pulled-over
http://www.portlandoregon.gov/police/article/31583?
http://www.penn-law.com/what-to-do-when-you-get-pulled-over.html
http://risp.ri.gov/safety/vehiclesafety/pulledover.php
http://www.sctraffictickets.com/Traffic-Violations/What-To-Do-When-You-Get-Pulled-Over.shtml
https://www.yourmechanic.com/article/rules-of-the-road-for-south-dakota-drivers-by-valerie-mellema
https://www.nashvilletnlaw.com/blog/know-during-police-stop/
https://www.austintexas.gov/faq/what-actions-take-when-stopped-police-officer
http://www.lawyerinutah.com/five-things-to-do-if-you-get-pulled-over-by-a-police-officer
http://vsp.vermont.gov/trafficsafety/faq
http://www.lynchburgva.gov/what-do-if-stopped-police
http://www.wsp.wa.gov/community/pullover.htm
http://www.wsaz.com/content/news/What-to-do-when-you-get-pulled-over-386070411.html
https://www.axley.com/publication_article/protecting-your-rights-what-to-do-when-pulled-over-in-wisconsin/
http://www.uwyo.edu/studentatty/civil_criminal/criminallaw/trafficstops.html


To make the process of getting pulled over as easy as possible and to avoid leaving the scene in 

handcuffs, follow these tips to ensure that you and the officer both get home safely. In addition, 

remember the following pieces of information to protect yourself as well as the officer: 

 Be courteous of your words, actions, body language, and emotions. 

 Don’t say anything that the officer can use against you in court. Remain polite. 

 Don’t flee the scene or run. 

 Don’t touch the officer and keep your hands in plain sight. 

 Even if you are innocent, don’t argue with the officer and don’t tell the officer that you will be 

fighting the ticket. 

 Make a mental note of the officers’ patrol car numbers or badge, and write it down after he 

leaves. 

 If you happen to get arrested, immediately ask for a lawyer. 

What to Do If You Get Arrested  

If you do get arrested, the police can do the following things: 

 He can search your clothing, belongings, and/or body. 

 He may search your vehicle. 

 You may be asked to perform a sobriety test. 

 You may remain silent, but an officer may attempt to ask you questions. 

 Remain calm and know that anything you say may be held against you. 

 Avoid conflict. 

In Summary  

It’s no question that nobody likes getting pulled over. It’s easy to get nervous and worked up, 

especially if you don’t believe you did anything wrong. However, it’s necessary to remain calm and 

polite no matter what you believe. 



If you’re driving home and suddenly hear sirens behind you, it’s important to pull over as safely as 

possible without endangering anyone else in the process. Remember, the police are only trying to 

keep you and other drivers on the road safe, so it’s important to understand where he is coming from 

and remember why he’s doing his job in the first place. 

If you get pulled over, remain polite, calm, and compliant. Notify the officer of any weapons you may 

have on you, including gun accessories, automatic knives, or holsters. Showing honesty and respect 

will only let the officer know that you’re trustworthy and don’t mean any harm. 
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